
tion was to close it entirely. He Bits Tor Xtreakfast
Dishonest " officials . are mere

incidents. The country is; safe
while It. has f one

fc - 1 4

TYPE SMALL, ACTOR SUES

L Rocqne Peeved Because. Name
Xut Printed Black. Enough '

LIB n SEEKS
RABBI MERRITT RESIGNS
- -- it .c 5

Portland Jewish Leader Will Go
to Join Family In London V

Pictures corporation because on
tour, occasions his name was not
advertised,in as large type as hisagreement stipulated.

St. Helens St. Helens Pulp tc
Paper company hiaking carload
Kraft paper a day. ' f .

i Med ford schools employ 83
teachers.

the 1 ambassador t that - he would
take great pleasure in studying
the matter and in giving a caref-
ully- considered opinion in behalf,
of Italy at thej earliest opportunity.

Although the government !;was
reluctant to comment, it is the
general ' belief in ; political circles
that Italy will accept the proposal,
but' with reservations of a normal
character, leaving her representa-
tives freedom of action during Any
eventful negotiations at Washing-
ton, or Geneva.

(
LOS ANGELES. Feb. , tOw

(APp 'Rod La' Rocque, film actor
today' filed suit to cancel his five
year contract ,with Cecil ",B." ; De
Mille and the Cecil B. De Aille

- Only Limited ?fumber' Of Soats Left for

Portland Symphony Orchestra
One Night Only,

. ,ieiier jae Reservations Now
MR. HERBERT WITIIERSPOON

Nationally Known, Opera Star, Educator
'

.
' and Lectujrer on Same Program

ELSINORE THEATRE
.

"

. . Mall or Phone Reservations to
, . . ThA Elsinore Theatre

xr-r- t "the 'Y: W.' CJ A--

With its annmal drive fair funds
next week. ; t - v

The only ranlf with tbe T. W.
n a in Salem is that its facilities
are far too inadequate f But It is
doing a wonderful work with what
it has. 7 '

" The financing concern for new
and struggling industries is going
ever; and due to 'perform, a serv-

ice that will help keep alem
growing 'and prospering.

' . ; j "b .

Dad Watson's" old time' dance
last night filled the Crystal
Palace halt If the idea- - keeps
going over lise that, a larger
floor will be needed. And it was
a happy, orderly crowd last night,
of mothers and fathers and their
children, mainly.

W

The optimist remembers in win-

ter that time flies; the pessimist
remembers summer's flies.

V V
Typical American saying: "I'd

like to renew that note."
m "W

Evolution: What can we get
out of China? When shall we.
get but of China? How can we
get out of China?

; Very few people are as worldly
wise as a kid feels the first time
he drops a cigarette butt in a cof-

fee cup.
m m

. Americanism: 'Men who talk
only of , liquor scorning women
who talk only of clothes.

THE
Today

5 ACTS .
Western Association Vaudeville

Yodeling Troubadours
Presenting --

"Echoes of the Aips"

Elizabeth Nelson & Barry Boys
-

' In ,.J ..'
.. "A Medley of Variety Bits

PORTLAND. Feb. 10 (AP)
Dr. Max Merritt, rabbi of the. Con-
gregation Beth Israel since Sep-

tember 1, 1925, tonight presented
his resignation ,to the board of
trustees effective at a date to" bo
fixed; by. agreement "with the
board. Rabbi Merritt ; Indicated
that his decision to retire from the
pulpit here was based on a desire
to join his wife and three children
who "have' been in London" for
some time past: 4 j .1 , . j ;

The resignation came as a com-
plete surprise to the trustees. j

During the, time Rabbi Merritt
has been - in Portland ,he has es-
tablished himself as a leader of
Jewish thought and has been es-

pecially? interested in ' Juvenile
work. He came here from Temple
Emanuel in Montreal, to succeed
Dr.r Jonah B. Wise, who went ; to

'a pulpit in-Ne- York.

Hallk & Eofl Electric Shop, S37
Court .St. Everything electric,
from motors and fixtures and sup-
plies to wiring. Get. prices 1 and
look "at complete stock. ()
U.S. SPONSORS MOVE

FOR REDUCED NAVIES
(Continued from l.J

ried all down the line, but he
made an exception in the cases of
France and Italy, who occupy the
lowest brackets of the ratio. ; The
special considerations raised by
French and Italian interests in the
Mediterranean, insofar 'as they re-
quire a disproportionate cruiser
and submarine strength, would be
left for negotiation at Geneva.

Announcement of the proposal
was made by the president in a
special message to congress, which
received it with general expres-
sions of atpproval. There-- was no
sign tonight, however, that Senate
or house leaders would recede
from their plan to override repeat-
ed previous recommendations ; of
the White House and authorize
the addition of, three more cruisers
to the American navy.

No direct reference to the three-cruis- er

proposal was made in the
presidential messbge, although it
did not contain a warning against
being led Into any semblance of a
building race with other nations.

Both the presidential message
and the note to the naval powers,
a copy of which also was sent to
congress, were made public simul-
taneously in Washington, London,
Paris, Rome and Tokio shortly
after noon today, under a carefully
prepared plan designed to place
the president's views directly, be-
fore the peoples concerned. Copies
of the note also had been sent to
the governments of Brazil, Argen
tina; and; Chile, constituting the
principal naval group in Latin-Americ- a,

for their information.

ROME, Feb. 10. (AP) The
Italian government tonight declin-
ed to make any official comment
on President Coolidge's proposal
for further naval disarmament
which was submitted today to
Premier Mussolini by Ambassador
Henry P. Fletcher.

Italy's attitude, it was stated,
would be set forth only after the
proposal had been given most
careful study by Mussolini, aided
by experts on the 'disarmament
question. . .

During Ambassador Fletcher's
visit at the Chlgi palace. Premier
Mussolini carefully read President
Coolidge's message to congress
and the text of the proposal: con-
cerning further naval disarma-
ment, noting with a pencil various
passages which struck him as im-
portant. Arising from his seat,
the premier smilingly Informed

i THE

Daniels Pleads Guilty;;

Will Not Leave Salem

James P. Daniels, held ou a
charge of larceny afterj his arrest
by county officers on a complaint
filed by 'his former employers,
Ellis E. Coole'y and Holis W. Hun-
tington,: plead guilty inj Justice
court yesterday and was released
on his own recognizance to reap-
pear for sentence, s . 4

Contrary to a previous report,
Robin D. Day, attorney for the
Man's Shop proprietors, denies any
clause . which would demand that
Daniels be forced to -- leave town.
Day said.that his clients wished to
give their former employee every
chance to straighten out his af
fairs., but: have secured, a writ of
attachment against his personal
property to insure return' of their
missing goods. .

. CaseyV Gnaranteed
RHEUBIATISM REMKDT

Money refunded it it does not
cure your case

NELSON & HUNT
Druggists ;

Cor. Court mad Liberty Tel. 7

SPECIAL! j .
6 room modern house. Four

blocks from postoffice,
$4500

F.L. WOOD
341 State St.

UJ. U M

nl n r
UU U UUL3

Hundreds

i THE SHORT ROAD TO HEALTH
Present this ad and receive Three Delightful Free
Treatments, at our offices, 306-- 7 First National Bank

- Building, Salem. Phone 705.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

MONDAY, FEB. 4

Only

Ed 1. Ws-n-n

I JOLLY & WILD
'Of 1037"

iWolgrast & Girlie ,

Tropical Gymnasts Supreme

EVENING

50c
CHILDREN

10c

aifunrdoy

MEN'S

OVERCOATS

.

Gome Today and Jvoid

did not believe that the members
of the .present legislature, who
had nothing to do with any agree-
ment with the fishermen, should
be held by any supposed agree-
ment, c . t i' "
ifMr. Winsiow j spoke against the

bill,; as did JEtepresentatlve Mott
from Clatsop, but his colleague.
W. S. Hamilton! spoke in favor or
It. saying thatthe time waa not
far distant when a step of this
sort would be needed. . , , ,

Other bills passed by the house
yesterday: - ..

HB 468; by Mott Relating to
attorney fees in cases where suit
against insurance company is set-
tled., - '-

HB 346. by Potter To cure de-

fective , and irregular deeds, con-
veyances, defective acknowledg-
ments, etc. : i'- -

HB 313, by : Bronaugh Relat-
ing to. redemption by lfen creditor
and to redemption by judgment
debtor, v Liens for crops or sums
expended to prevent waste. -

HB 57, by Potter Relating to
rates charged, for legal notices.
Clears up price paid for tax sum-
mons. ' ''

B 295, by Bronaugh To pro-

vide for the conservation of wild
flowers In the state of Oregon.
Preventing firms from taking
bulbs and selling them for a profit.

HB 53, by Collier Relating to
registration of voters on .election
days. ? -

HB 285, by Rusell Increasing
the tester's license for creameries,
mUk depots, and Ice cream fac-

tories from $1 to $5, and provid-
ing for a license fee of f 2.50 for
cream shipping stations.

HB 448, by Briggs Providing
for the construction of improve-
ments . by.irrigation and drainage
districts for the benefit and im-
provement

r
of parts of such dis-

tricts, and authorizing the assess-
ment of the cost of such improve
ment upon the Jands benefited.

HB 332, by ColUer Making it
unlawful for, anyone to allow
stock to run at large on the high-cit- y,

ways from the limits of Kla-th-e

math Falls to city limits of
Malin, Oregon

D. H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor,
is turning out the nobbiest and
best fitting tailor made suits to
measure; 100 business and pro-
fessional men buy off Mosher. ()
NORTHERN CHINA-PREPAR- ES

FOR DRIVE
(Cofttinue4 frMa pf 1.)

ago was reported operating with
the 'wandering Kuomlnchun troops
well armed and aided from Rus-
sian "sources. Although forced
from Peking and. kept; moving,
they are considered a powerful foe
of both Chang nd Wu --

; . ;4
The Cantonese believed 'about

to move northward from IHankow
may form a Junctloii : with the
Knominehnn.

, With' the northern armies pour-
ing in' from the' north and east,
Wu Pel-Fi- x may be caught with
his anhy between the opposing
forces. If so, he may have the
choice of allying himself with
either, or fightlifgboth:

. LONDON, Teb. Ir--f' fAP The
"bouse of commons tonight rejected
a labor amendment to.the address
from the throne,movedy Charles
P. Trevelyan, challenging the gov-

ernment's policy ' in China. ;The
vote was 320 tollt3.;;

Sir Austen Chamberlain gave an
important explanation of the gov-
ernment's policy, which included a
concession that for the sake of ad
vancing negotiations looking , to a
settlement of the

" difficulty, only
an Indian brigade would be land-
ed at Shanghai unless unforeseen
dangers arose. V ,

; The sting was taken out of. the
labor , attack by: Sir Austen's an
nouncement concerning the troops!
Ramsa M&cponald, the opposition
leader, sough to . defend labor's
attitude. H contended that the
government policy of defense was
bound to end in an offensive,. but
he recognized j-- the importance of
the 'foreign secretary speech and
hoped that its effect would be duly
weighed in Hankow.

The Prince of Wales was an in-

terested listener in . the peers'
gallery. f' :i-- .

. CO t? AJ '4
The Personal . Writing Machtiw

' Trpewritcr Exchange
THOS. ROEN

Phone 851 f 421 Conrt, Salent

LAST TOIES TODAY

- .rv

The Laugh.

Kill SI IE
Wife-- ' Has Eyes on- - Beverly

Hills .Mansion; Has Big
' "Rent Bill Due

LOS i , ANCELES, ; Feb. 4 1 0:--
(AP Charlie tJhaplla's Beverly
Hills mansion, virtually deserted
since the comedian departed for
Newi York and ' Llta Grey Chaplin
f1154 lier suit ;for dirorce, J may
again - harbor Mrs. Chaplin and
herlrWa children. , rC-- --.--

"

This was disclosed today by at-
torneys for jMrs. Chaplin on the
heels of. their conrt rlctory. in
jut&bhig an. attempt to .hare the
receivership; over Chaplin's , Cali-
fornia properties vacated. ' Her
attorneys are , preparing to file a
formal petition to the court to
morrow for permission for her to
taYe possession of the great butf-coior- ed

home which, overlooks
Ueerty Hills, f:'- V? ::

A $1,000 rent.blll on the house
whlfchMrsJ jthaplinf has taken In
Beverly Hills Is due February 17,
airdv'since ehe has no funds with
which to meet it, her -- attorneys
eald they will attempt to open the
CBaplfn home, for her. before that
time. If she gains the use of the
hSflje!She will enter it for the first
time since; she returned there to

j obtain personal - belongings,- - a few
i days after' the separation of the
couple several months ago.

; Henry. O.f Mfller, l$t S.u'ComL
SW-vsher- e; most people prefer to
get their auto parts for all makes
of cars. - Trade here ' and make
savings on all auto parts.- - - ()

.
- . .... ,

TASUtiEMADE
; tPECIAjU ORDER TODAY
' - ifContinued lrm pr ..- -

sigA designating routes, distances,
etc.,"withini the corporate limits
of titles and on the highways' of
the state of Oregon. ; It v further
prcgfes that persons not author
lied by the state highway commis
slon shll not be allowed to put up
signs on any state highway or
upon private property abutting
any highway; which gives or at
tempts to give distances to any
points along said highway.

v The bill was Intended to prevent
tourists from being directed by In
divldoala or firms through the
towniove a route that will bring
them to the dealers own places of
businfiss.iv:4;3.;fc-- . v :.:

Mr. Bailey asked Mr. Glesy It it
would 'prevent the constant string
of signs designating the distance
to the next f 'ling station, to which
Mr. , Giesy; ariredBtthe algns
wlra'C necessary as one could al
ways see the next one from where
tE last one was.-- ; ,o: ..

rZhe royal, chinook salmon in the
Willamette d river - will be saved
frdm fishermen's nets If Mr. Lon
erran's bill; number. 3SS Is as suc-
cessful In the senate as it was in
th house. Testerdav. ' MpnarR
Clrifigrln, McCallister, Mott, Paul- -

- t . n .)tQ5 seivers ana winsiow were an
i9Toaa against it.

I "Mr. Loner gan In Ills arguments
j!r4fvor, of .the bill pointed out toJ
ft be members that the question be- -I

f3 them was whether or not they
should protect I the natural seed

I ben f of this! fish in the ..state i of
Oregon. pi. ' v J- - ;, ..

j J..SIX thousand . tons of Chinook
I sajinon rwere . caught ou t of the
! TGllamette ; last year, according to
'f jn'iirea. arrived at from the pound
; as t fees, t, which number of tons
riesented la. lass of over four
:UMons of ;gg ; "

- jjfca Columbia rivei is dependent
t-- a great extent upon the Willam--
efe for propagation, fand it was
ifr. Lonergan's Ylew'-.tha- t closing
tb fWilramette was-- a step toward
projecting the third largest Indus
try in the state.

1 Th.ere - has been considerable
italb about j an . agreement, which
j cdmmereiaj --fishermen claim was
entered into af the last' session of
tS legislature between the con--
morcial fishermen, sportsmen and
tl members of the legislature. It
'iasaid to have been that the fish
lc,j4 should be: left as they were
foi four yesri-s- , but no member ef,tr legislature, nor members who

(were nere tnen, nave any knowl
e of the agreement, according
,tQ2.Ir. jjonergan, who said he had
nde considerable Inauirv. ;

j kLkst year it was 'said the state
spent upwards1 of 19500 to en
.foVc thff fishing laws on the Will
a met te river, and the opinion of
IRcnresentfcUve Bronough was that
the fishermen there sever intend--

that the; laws should "be entirely
Enforced and that the only sola- -

'j l Tow Car Deserve -
f S EI BER LI N G S '
j America finest Tiros SHOP

TIKE

ip6 S. Commercial; Tel. 471

THEELSINORE
j Satnrday Only
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; ROME, "Feb. 10. fAP) The
Pope, informed this evening of the
proposal of president Coolidge on
disarmament,' expressed great
pleasure at learning of & further
step intended: to lead to the main-
tenance of world peace. The pon-

tiff, however, refrained from
making a definite statement until
he could study "the text of , the
document carefully.

LONDON, Feb. 10. (AP) A
cordial welcome Is extended to the
armament' proposals of President
Coolidge by . some of the London
morning papers in their editorials.
but several of them do not com
ment,

Thus far there has been no com
ment from government officials.

The Westminister Gazette says:
"President Coolidge's overture

is most timely. There should be
no doubt of Great Britlans willing-
ness to meet the suggestion sym
pathetically."

GENEVA. Feb. 10. (AP) Re
action at Geneva to President
Coolidge's recommendation for a
supplementary five power naval
accord was two fold. The League
of Nations was happy to see any
thing done to further the cause of
disarmament, but this was coupled
with doubt as to whether France
and Italy and even Great Britian
would see their way clear to ne-
gotiating a naval agreement limit-
ing cruisers, destroyers and sub-
marines, unless the accord.-wa- s

linked up with an agreement on
military and aviation problems, f:

PARIS. Feb. 10. (AP) I Presi-
dent Coolidge's proposal that the
Washington agreement relative to
capital ships be extended to. other
naval armament has taken. Paris
unawares. The French govern-
ment has been favorable thus far
to every reduction in armaments
compatible with security, it was
remarked at the foreign aofflce
this evening, but before a, definite
opinion could be given on Wash-
ington's latest suggestion,; the
memorandum must be translated
and studied.

1925 Standard Bute Coach, In
excellent condition. Looks and
runs like new car. Otto J. Wil-
son, The Bulck Man, 388 N
Horn! TeL 220. ()

TRY--U- S FIRS
Salem hardware co:

Inc.
The Winchester Store

SALEM, OREGON
Phone 172 120 N. ComT. St.

THE OREGON
Saturday Only- -
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YANKEE

"The Warhorse"
EVENING 35c
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Featuring

The Orange Grove Trio
The Princes of Song

"Subway Sadie"

j. 3

TOTTEN'S
SONG---

iCONTEST,
$15 PRIZES $15

"!

M. Marinoffs
Russian Circus Art

MATIN'EE

35c
CHILDREN

10c Iff .
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of Men's
Collar

FOR

Plus .

$2.00
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MEN'S
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OREGON
Last Times Today

Men's
Dress Shirts

band or with collars
All Sizes

Buck Jones in
MATINEE 25c M :

t

, , Men's .

Dresa-Hat- s

Regular $5. and ?6

Special v

$.45
mm mm
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THE PRICE 'OF
1

T Hr E L S I N O R E
GUNDAY

FANCHON & MARCO i

' All styles, sizes and prices

Two Suits or Suit and Overcoat
Boys' i

Sweaters and
Blazers
Sizes 21-- to 36

For the
Price of

Men's

Sweaters and
. Blazers

Regular $5 to $10
Choose From Our Entire Stock

. Men's I .
. .

Suite and Overcoats

Again

NELL KELLY
'' Wildcat Nell

And
Dorothy MacKaill in

J I I I r n 1 I

t i '

TIM
1

Style Show Learn the

Men's '

Shoes arid
Oxfords

i 'i

i 1Young Men's
Campus Cords
; Wide Bottom Reg. $6

Black, Tan, Brown; Regular
j.: '. $7 to $8.50'k

values,
values,
values,
values,
values,
values,
values,
values.

' Regular $25.00
Regular $30.00
Regular $35.00
Regular $40.00
Regular $45.00
Regular. $50.00
Regular $55.00
Regular $60.00

...523.95
...-.$27.9-

5

....$35.95
:.;.$39.95
....$43.95
....$47.95

8.95ir f S S - I'" I i
. Choruses of These Songs

The Sunshine of Tour Smile"
- J . "Hello1 Aloha "

.
T

"Let Me Call Ton Sweetheart" ?

and '

:There Yon
Are"
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